
  

  
 

The Parks Wealth Report for the Week of September 2nd, 2014  

  

On a Personal Note from Felicia Parks... 
   
For many people, flipping the calendar to the month of September means summer 
vacations have ended and school buses are on the roads again. Although Labor Day is 
a day off for many people, September is often back to a busy schedule for most. My fall 
will be filled with soccer games, hockey practices, apple and pumpkin picking, and of 
course figuring out what the children's costumes will be for Halloween. However, this 
year the highlight of my fall will be watching my husband cross the finish line at the 
Kona Ironman world championship. We are so very proud of his dedication and 
discipline and can't wait to see him cross this off his bucket list.  

I hope you all enjoyed your Labor Day with family and friends and feel rested to take 
on your busy fall season ahead! 

  
  

    
Best regards, 

 

 



 

 

  

The Markets 
   
  
There is no substitute for mental preparedness. Just ask any professional athlete or 
Navy SEAL. One essential aspect of metal preparation is situational awareness - being 
able to identify, process, and understand what is happening around you at any given 
time. 
  
That's been a challenge for bond investors this year. 2014's Treasury market rally took 
economists (and everyone else) by surprise: 
  

"Treasury yields lurched higher in May 2013, when the Fed first 
sketched out a timetable to wind down its bond-buying program, even 
though it didn't actually begin the winding down until seven months 
later. Yields were expected to keep rising this year as that program 
ended and the Fed turned its attention to raising its short-term policy 
rate but, instead, yields have fallen as investors still seem enamored of 
bonds." 

  
A Bloomberg survey (August 8-13) found economists' median forecast projected 10-
year Treasury yields would be 2.7 percent by the end of September. The yield on 10-
year U.S. Treasuries finished last week at 2.34 percent. 
  
It's likely bond market surprises may continue during the next few months. In fact, 
bond investors may want to mentally prepare themselves for a rough and bumpy ride. 
It's likely analysts and investors will try to anticipate the Federal Reserve plans for 
increasing interest rates, and it's not all that hard to imagine the type of volatility that 
could ensue. All you have to do is think back to the ups and downs that punctuated 
guesses about when the Fed might begin to end its bond-buying program.  
  
Barron's offered the opinion the first rate hike won't happen until March of 2015, but 
that won't stop anyone from speculating it could happen earlier. Conjecture, rumor, 
and supposition are likely to begin before the Federal Open Market Committee 
meeting on September 16, 2014. 
  
No matter how markets twist during the next few months, investors should keep their 
wits about them. Being mentally prepared may help. 
  
 

Data as of 8/29/14 
1-Week Y-T-D 

1-

Year 

3-

Year 
5-Year 10-Year 

Standard & Poor's 500 (Domestic Stocks) 0.8% 8.4% 22.3% 18.3% 14.4% 6.2% 

10-year Treasury Note (Yield Only) 2.3 NA 2.8 2.3 3.5 4.2 

Gold (per ounce) 0.7 7.0 -8.7 -11.0 6.1 12.2 

Bloomberg Commodity Index 0.9 0.7 -3.8 -7.8 0.1 -1.2 

DJ Equity All REIT Total Return Index 0.4 20.1 23.2 15.3 18.7 9.2 
S&P 500, Gold, Bloomberg Commodity Index returns exclude reinvested dividends (gold does not pay a dividend) and the 
three-, five-, and 10-year returns are annualized; the DJ Equity All REIT Total Return Index does include reinvested 
dividends and the three-, five-, and 10-year returns are annualized; and the 10-year Treasury Note is simply the yield at 
the close of the day on each of the historical time periods. 
Sources: Yahoo! Finance, Barron's, djindexes.com, London Bullion Market Association. 
Past performance is no guarantee of future results. Indices are unmanaged and cannot be invested into directly. N/A 
means not applicable. 



 
LIFE EXPECTANCY HAS BEEN INCREASING BY 15 MINUTES 
EVERY HOUR for the last 50 years or so in the richer countries around the world, 
according to The Economist. That's an increase of about 2.5 years per decade. 
  
Longer lifespans are a mixed blessing. On the one hand, people may enjoy longer lives. 
On the other, the longer people live, the greater the chance that longevity risk - the 
possibility that life expectancy will exceed expectations - could negatively affect 
people, companies, and governments around the world. 
  
One way to measure longevity risk is by estimating the cost of an aging society. The 
International Monetary Fund's (IMF) 2012 Global Financial Stability Report 
calculated the potential cost of providing everyone in the world, age 65 and older, with 
the average income necessary to maintain his or her standard of living at its 
preretirement level. By 2050, assuming a replacement rate of 60 percent of 
preretirement income, the cost would be about 11.1 percent of gross domestic product 
(GDP) in developed economies and 5.9 percent of GDP in emerging economies - and 
that doesn't include increases in health and long-term care costs. If longevity increases 
by three years, the estimated costs go up by almost 50 percent! 
  
Insurance companies, employers with defined benefit (DB) pension plans, and 
governments are exposed to significant longevity risk. Insurers offer products 
designed to provide lifetime income. Employer-sponsored DB plans promise lifetime 
payments to employees who meet specific criteria. Governments with pension 
programs have made similar promises to citizens.  
  
Many entities are looking for ways to effectively reduce their exposure to longevity 
risk. One way to manage longevity risk is to share it. An example would be to develop 
a "liquid longevity risk transfer market" where, 
  

"...The "supply" of longevity risk would meet "demand" for that risk. 
That is, the risk would be transferred from those who hold it, including 
individuals, governments, and private providers of retirement income, to 
(re-) insurers, capital market participants, and private companies that 
might benefit from unexpected increases in longevity (providers of long-
term care and healthcare, for example). In theory, the price of longevity 
risk would adjust to a level at which the risk would be optimally spread 
through market transactions."  

  
The overall longevity risk market could be sizeable. According to Risk.net, current 
global annuity and pension-related longevity risk exposure is between $15 trillion and 
$25 trillion. 
  

Weekly Focus - Think About It 
  
"Some cause happiness wherever they go; others whenever they go." 
                                                                                          --Oscar Wilde, Irish writer and poet  
  
  
   

Best Regards, 

 



James T. Parks, CFP®, AEP, AIF 
President and Wealth Advisor 
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P.S.  Please feel free to forward this commentary to family, friends, or colleagues.  If you would like us to add them to the list, 
please reply to this e-mail with their e-mail address and we will ask for their permission to be added.   
   
 Securities offered through LPL Financial. Member FINRA/SIPC. 
  
* This newsletter was prepared by Peak Advisor Alliance. Peak Advisor Alliance is not affiliated with LPL Financial. 
  
* The Standard & Poor's 500 (S&P 500) is an unmanaged group of securities considered to be representative of the stock market 
in general. You cannot invest directly in this index. 

  
* The Standard & Poor's 500 (S&P 500) is an unmanaged index. Unmanaged index returns do not reflect fees, expenses, or sales 
charges. Index performance is not indicative of the performance of any investment. 
  
* The DJ Global ex US is an unmanaged group of non-U.S. securities designed to reflect the performance of the global equity 
securities that have readily available prices.   
  
* The 10-year Treasury Note represents debt owed by the United States Treasury to the public. Since the U.S. Government is seen 
as a risk-free borrower, investors use the 10-year Treasury Note as a benchmark for the long-term bond market. 
  
* Gold represents the London afternoon gold price fix as reported by the London Bullion Market Association. 
  
* The DJ Commodity Index is designed to be a highly liquid and diversified benchmark for the commodity futures market. The 
Index is composed of futures contracts on 19 physical commodities and was launched on July 14, 1998. 
  
* The DJ Equity All REIT TR Index measures the total return performance of the equity subcategory of the Real Estate 
Investment Trust (REIT) industry as calculated by Dow Jones. 
  
* Yahoo! Finance is the source for any reference to the performance of an index between two specific periods. 
  
* Opinions expressed are subject to change without notice and are not intended as investment advice or to predict future 
performance. 
  
*The economic forecasts set forth in the presentation may not develop as predicted and there can be no guarantee that strategies 
promoted will be successful. 
  
* Past performance does not guarantee future results. Investing involves risk, including loss of principal. 
  
* You cannot invest directly in an index. 
  
* Consult your financial professional before making any investment decision. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019oz84BQotWRmdfGpO0AZsfyQdx-iDPfAmLWvKfjFOTKWQyVMaCZwNYgR8aXdLj40OBfVIKd6mbzUWtu8UNLWFNZSQ3jlQte29bWOCg-PnAn3snh--c0sSQeiLMxULGMepYEuSnBssxo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019oz84BQotWRmdfGpO0AZsfyQdx-iDPfAmLWvKfjFOTKWQyVMaCZwNYgR8aXdLj40OBfVIKd6mbzUWtu8UNLWFNZSQ3jlQte29bWOCg-PnAn3snh--c0sSQeiLMxULGMe4KxMxBOdSqpP1Z7x7p7mSzhN15N_ma6Rv-ItKSRbFGjJlyn9VGd1yRLqXklwqO-N
mailto:Jim@Parkswm.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019oz84BQotWRmdfGpO0AZsfyQdx-iDPfAmLWvKfjFOTKWQyVMaCZwNYgR8aXdLj40OBfVIKd6mbxSYROM1v3l1bJNSGd9wMwrWo83cJ2wJ_h09yQ9Md9yZxEqNzVp2kjo8gEWhSINsE1uW_EXnxVuRYRyrYwhGhEJPwuP1LPzViA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019oz84BQotWRmdfGpO0AZsfyQdx-iDPfAmLWvKfjFOTKWQyVMaCZwNYgR8aXdLj40OBfVIKd6mbzbg0CTh2ZyLNutpiyIa4qoa_-ZEQpZrDrApo-CvqW23Gdjw74_wcOSXe5AXzribZMtyZXH3CsfIjVyvEGhE7tvfe-CMLWWcIFUBawKthxVt4DzvEFHJpvd7haIVsErbhosg4_QN5ZW61TRuwu1sdjG05WnMLZ6z6GErVP8vJ06g86V5Z4d_E6w0aBINHsqKkEU_6v_yUbqUcKOoCl_Ny_vZU1smF9OnB1d_s-yCRGYm6mfgoHOp0I0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019oz84BQotWRmdfGpO0AZsfyQdx-iDPfAmLWvKfjFOTKWQyVMaCZwNYgR8aXdLj40OBfVIKd6mbxyz7HaIqWGgvqIoTw34bEHBg6KrDedeoQBDe4PEeqkYOck5lLpOvWgdOwS1FdFjFxOGdUX4WKe-ekJcTy8mjM5xovl33ac6-Y=


* Government bonds and Treasury Bills are guaranteed by the U.S. government as to the timely payment of principal and interest 
and, if held to maturity, offer a fixed rate of return and fixed principal value. However, the value of fund shares is not guaranteed 
and will fluctuate. 
  
*Corporate bonds are considered higher risk than government bonds but normally offer a higher yield and are subject to market, 
interest rate and credit risk as well as additional risks based on the quality of issuer coupon rate, price, yield, maturity, and 
redemption features. 
  
*James T. Parks, CFP®, AEP®, AIF®is a FIVE STAR PROFESSIONAL WEALTH MANAGER.  Award based on 10 objective 
criteria associated with providing quality services to clients, such as credentials, experience, and assets under management 
among other factors. Wealth managers do not pay a fee to be considered or placed on the final list of 2014 Five Star Wealth 
Managers. 
 
 
This information is not intended to be a substitute for specific individualized tax advice. We suggest that you discuss your specific 
tax issues with a qualified tax advisor.   

 

 


